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Dear Mr. Flint: 

Your letter dated July 11, 2007, was refened to me by the Labor and Workforce 
Development Agency,. for response, We appreciate your proactive approach in requesting 
guidance regarding the compensation issues raised in your letter. 

As you pointed out, the Security Officer Training Law, effective July I, 2004, made 
significant changes to the regulation of the security industry. The Department of Consumer Affairs 
has jurisdiction over the private security industry under the Private Security Services Act pursuant 
to B&P Code §§7580 et seq, (the Act) and is administered by the department's Bureau of Security 
and Investigative Services (BSIS), The training provisions raised the minimum mandatory training 
for security officers from 3 to 40 hours, and further, require 8 hours of refresher training every 12 
months thereafter. (B&P Code §§7583-7583,6) Your questions are essentially whether private 
security companies who offer mandated security officer training prior to employment are required 
to compensate the trainees for time spent in the training program, For the reasons stated below, the 
opinion of the Labor Commissioner is that time in the pre-employment training program does not 
require wage compensation under the facts presented in your letter. 

The provisions of the Business & Professions Code you referenced in your letter make a 
distinction between persons engaged in the operation of a private security business which must be 
licensed as a private patrol operator, and private security guards who must be registered as 
security guards and work for private patrol operators. 1 Although parts of your letter refer to 

1 Under regulations promulgated under the Private Security Services Act, a mlicensee' means a private patrol 
operator" nnd fl "'gun rd or registrant' rnenns a uniformed employee of a private patrol operator, au alarm agent of an 
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individuals who are licensed, your description of the two training scenarios addresses individuals 
seeking to become security officers. Also, the statutory provisions you reference pertain to training 
for registration of security officers. Accordingly, this letter will focus on the required security 
officer training in order to be a registered security officer, and not the licensing of a private 
security operator (business). 

A brief review of the mandatory training reveals that completion of the required training is 
a prerequisite to initiating work and continuing to work as a registered sectn·ity officer in 
California, (See B&P Code §§7583.3 (a), 7583,6(a)) The number of hours required for application 
for registration is 8 hours of training in "power to arrest." (B&P Code §7583,8) Upon completion 
of the 8 hour training, the application for registrntion and criminal history clearances, a security 
guard registration card is issued, Every newly registered or employed security guard must then 
complete 16 hours of training (8 hours of mandatory courses) within 30 days from the day the 
registration card is issued or the day the guard begins employment. The remaining 16 hours of 
training (including 8 hours of mandatory courses) must be completed within the first 6 months 
from the day the registration card is issued or the clay the guard begins employment. 

An individual is required to be registered by the BSIS to work as a secmity guard, The 
curriculum for the required training is developed pursuant to departmental regulations (B&P Code 
§7583.6 (cl)) and the required course of training "may be administered, tested, and certified by any 
licensee [private patrol operator], or by any organization or school approved by the department" 
(B&P Code §§7583,6(e), 7583.7(a); italics added for emphasis,) A course provider or private 
patrol operator must issue certificates to the guard for satisfacto1y completion of a required course 
and a private patrol operator may provide additional training programs and courses in addition to 
the required training, (B&P Code §7583.6(c); 16 CCR §643(b)) Fmther, a person may apply for 
registration whether or not he is employed at the time of application, (16 CCR §625.l(c)) The 
Director of the Department of Consumer Affairs is responsible for fixing the qualifications of 
licensees and secmil'y guards, establishing procedmes for local authorities to file charges for 
failure to meet standards for registration, and for investigation of charges, (B&P Code §7581), 
issuing citations and assessing administrative fines for violations of provisions of the Act, and may 
deny, suspend, or revoke a license or registration (B&P Code§§ 7587 et seq.) 

Against the backdrop of the specific requirements for regulating the private security 
services indust1y, the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement (DLSE) has jurisdiction over the 
enforcement of provisions of the Labor Code and Industrial Welfare Commission (!WC) Orders 
with respect to payment of wages to workers, !WC Minimum Wage Order (MW-2007) and Order 
4-2001 regulating the wages, hours and working conditions in the Professional, Technical, 
Clerical, Mechanical and Similar Occupations apply to security guards, The Order defines 
"employ" to mean "to engage, suffer, or permit to work." However, the definition of "suffer or 
permit" to work was not intended to stamp all persons as employees who, for their own advantage, 
work without express or implied compensation agrnement. (See O.L. 2000.05.17, citing Walling v. 
Portland.Tenninal Company, 330 U.S, 148, 152 (1947))2 

alarm company operatm·, und any person employed or compensated by a private patrnl operator, 01· any h1wful 
bi1siness as a security gumd, and in the course of such employment, carries n deadly weapon,,, (16 CCR§ 625(a)-(b)) 
2 The coverage of the IWC Orders extends only to employees, If the individual is not an uemployee/' there is no 
employment relationship with an employer and the wage orders do not apply. (0.L. 1988.10.27) An "employee11 

means "any person employed by an employer" and "cmployer0 means "any person as defined in Section 18 of the 
Labor Code, who directly or indirectly, or through an agent or any other person, employs or exercises control over the 
wages, hours, and working conditions of any pernon." (!WC Order 4-200 I,§ 2(F) and (H)) 
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Historically, DLSE has used an l l prong test to evaluate certain training programs and 
determine whether individuals are exempt from minimum wage requirements as "trainees." (See, 
O.L. 1998.11.12 and O.L. 1998.11.12-l) Although the test provides a useful guideline for review 
of general training programs, it is not exclusive; and moreover, does not appropriately address 
such state-mandated training programs as here which are administered under a comprehensive 
statutory scheme with extensive oversight of program cmriculum and compliance vested with a 
state agency. 

Your letter indicates that security companies under your membership offer a regimented 
program which follows the curriculum established by BSIS pursuant to statutmy requirements, 
Indeed, it is clear that the Security Officer Training Law specifically allows a licensed private 
secmity operator to provide required training as an alternative to an approved provider such as a 
vocational program. 

The two described scenarios in your letter reveal several salient points. The state mandated 
classroom training provided by the private security operator for required registration as a security 
officer is at no cost to the participants and is conducted prior to any offer of employment. Only 
after an individual successfully completes the training under either of the two programs (24 hours 
or 40 hours) and meets the company's hiring requirements, an offer of employment may be 
extended to the individual. The scenarios appear to be consistent with the above stated provisions 
of the Act which expressly allow for security guard training and registration independent of 
employment with a private security operator. 

The mandated security guard training requires that the first 24 hours of training under the 
required curriculum consist of classroom training on basic skills and practices in the industry 
covering mandated topics and includes lectures, written materials, and exercises. (16 CCR § 
643(a) & Appendix) Additionally, in the first described scenario where the first 24 hours of 
training is provided at no cost, the training consists of generic industry training with the final 16 
hours of training (which includes elective courses) conducted post-hire, and thus, such individuals 
are compensated by the operator. Under both scenarios, the 8 hour annual refresher course is 
compensated since it is conducted post-hire. 

In the security guard training programs described in your letter, there appears to be no 
work performed directly or indirectly by the participants for the private security operators. The 
participants in the program participate in the described training programs which cover state 
mandated courses with assigned hours for each comse. The participants' training is for their own 
advantage (and at no cost) in order to become state-qualified security guards. Participants must 
receive certificates of completion for the courses successfully completed which can be used in 
employments with other operators in the industty. The fact that employment may be offered after 
completion of the specific training provided by the private security operator does not itself transfer 
the relationship to an employee-employer relationship. And while there is a conceivable general 
benefit to the private security operator in that it may offer employment to individuals upon 
succes.1ful completion of the training and otherwise meeting hiring requirements based upon their 
exposure to such prospective employees, there is no unfair economic benefit derived from work 
during the period of training the individuals, 
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It is also appropriate for DLSE to consider provisions of the Private Security Services Act. 
Under the Act's definitional provisions, the Lcgislatme provided that the "employee-employer" 
relationship means "a relationship in which an individual works for another, the individual's name 
appears on the payroll records of the employer, and the employee is under the direction and 
control of the employer." (B&P Code §7580.10) "Employer" means "a person who employs an 
individual for wages or salary, lists the individual on the employer's payroll records, and 
withholds all legally required deductions and contributions." (B&P Code §7580.8) "Employee" 
means "an individual who works for an employer, is listed on the employer's payroll records, and 
is under the employer's direction and control." (B&P Code §7580.9) While not singularly 
determinative for purposes of enforcing wage payment requirements under the Labor Code and 
!WC Orders, these definitions govern the Act which reflects a declared objective to regulate the 
private security indust1y ancl defining the employment relationship under the Act ancl should be 
considered in determining the existence of an employment relationship. Under these definitions, 
the mandatory training programs do not appear to qualify as an employee-employment relationship 
because there is no work performed for the private security operator, no wages or salary is 
received, and the individuals are not listed in the employer's payroll. 

Based upon the above, there appears to be no employment relationship established between 
the individual and the private security operator for which wage compensation is required to be 
made by the private security operator with respect to the two described programs. 

It follows from the above analysis, however, that a different result may ensue if there are 
either assignments to work for, or individuals are otherwise allowed to work on behalf of, the 
training private security operator since, then, the individual would be engaged, suffered, or 
permitted to work by the operator, This caveat is critical since the Act provides that the balance of 
32 hours of required tmining (after the 8 hour "power to arrest" course and issuance ofregistration 
by BSIS) may be completed within a scheduled period not exceeding 6 months after registration or 
the day the guard begins employment. Since it is conceivable that an individual may qualify for 
registration after the initial 8 hours of required training and could be assigned to perform work for 
the operator during the balance of the training period which benefits the operator's business, such 
activity would change the individual's status to an employee of the operator. Thus, if there is 
assigned regular or special work performed by the individual for the private security operator 
aside from the classroom program during the period of such training, compensation would be 
required under the !WC Order. 

As previously indicated, the training programs described by you consist of only classroom 
training in required courses by an authorized provider (private security operator). Based upon your 
representation that an offer of employment may be made after successful completion of the 
training program and after meeting company hiring requirements, it is reasonable to assume that 
no promise of future employment for enrollment is made at the inception of the programs which 
might prnvide a sufficient inducement to enroll or othe1wisc create an enforceable expectation 
(promise) of employment. Further, the mandated program requirements do not provide for a 
clinical program component such as an outside post assignment (e.g., to a client of the operator) 
which might call for a different analysis for purposes of wage compensation under state wage and 
hour law. (E.g., O.L. 2000.05.07 [employment status of culinary externs under economic realities 
test requires factual analysis of work performed]; O.L. 1993.01.07 [vocational trainees in program 
requiring on-site "hands on" experience with businesses]) 
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In summary, based upon our review of the relevant provisions of the Private Security 
Services Act, including the state-mandated security guard training requirements for qualification to 
work as a security guard in California, the two secmity training progrnms described in your letter, 
and the current law regarding payment of wages required under the Labor Code and IWC Orders, 
upon the facts described by you, the programs do not require payment of wages for pre
employment, mandatory training provided by private security operators. 

This opinion is, of course, based only upon the representations in your letter regat·ding the 
general training programs which you stated are "typically set up two different ways" as described. 
Any specific training programs implemented by a private security operator which may vary from 
your descriptions are not covered in this opinion, and a blanket approval of any training program 
witl1out regard to variations as a result of implementation is not intended. Also, the question of 
whether any particular individual is under an employment relationship with a specific operator will 
depend on the particular facts relating to his or her actual participation in the training program. 

This opinion is based exclusively on the facts and circumstances described in your 
request and is given based on your representation, express or implied, that you have provided a full 
and fair description of all the facts and circumstances that would be pertinent to our consideration 
of the questions presented. Existence of any other factual or historical background not contained 
in your letter might require a conclusion differet1t from the one expressed herein. You have 
represented that this opinion is not sought by a party to pending private litigation concerning the 
issue addressed herein, You have also represented that this opinion is not sought in connection 
with an investigation or litigation between a client or firm and the Division of Labor Standards 
Enforcement. 

I sincerely hope the above is both responsive to your inquiry and will assist your 
membership in successfully and lawfully conducting private security operations that provide 
mandated security guard training for secnrity guards in this important industry and which comply 
with California wage and hour laws. 

Sincerely, 

-~-vc,6/L~ 6k,0 <({-~~-
ANGELA BRADSTREET 
Labor Commissioner and Chief 
Division of Labor Standards Enforcement 
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Ms. Victoria Brad,qhaw 
Secretary 
Labor and Workforce Development Agency 

. 801 K Street, Suite 2101 
Sacrnnwnto, CA 95814 

Re: Whether. certain stntc-mnndatcd Socudty Ofl'iccr trninlng time should be 
considered compensnblc 

Detu· Soc1·otai,y Brnclshaw: 

The California contract security industry has seen 11 number of changes over the last few 
years, California has the most stringent secul'ity ot'fic<:>r criminal background mid trnining 

· requirements in the nation, All individuals whp apply fort\ seo\l!'lty officer license issued 
by the Stat~ of Ca!ifornin must first undergo a mandatory criminal background check 
conducted by the Department of Consumer Affairs' Bureau of Security and Investigative 
Services (BSJS). The background includes a criminal search th!'ough the cl'iminal 
databases of California Department of Justice a11d the F~del'al .Btn'eau oflnvestigation, 

Pe1'haps the biggest mid most for"reaching change for the contmot sec11rity industry has 
been the passage of California Business and P!'ofessions Code Sections 7583"7583.6 
("Bl' 7583") the "Security Officer Training Law", The Security Officer Training Law, 
which was passed in 2002 and . took effect 011 July I, 2004, rnised the minimum 
mm1datory initial trnlning for security officers in Califomhdi·om tlu·ee to fol'ty hours. 
Aclditioni1lly, it requires an 8-hou!' refreshe!' course eve!'y 12 months after completion of 
the 40-houi· courne (sec Special Notice nttnchcd), California's Seourity Officer 'frnining 
Law far exceeds the training and criminal background checks required by othel' states, 

The pll!'pose of this letter is to reqllest that the Labor and Workforce Development 
Agency provide guidance as to a wage-hour issue involving this training, 

Under BP 7583"7583.6 Califomia security guards are i·equil'ed to obtain mid maintain a 
security gumd license as a Jlt·erequis!te to working as a security gum·d. One of the 
requil'ements in obtaining a security gum'cl license is the successful completion of training 
regarding secmity sm·vices. BP 7583 describes the \mining seeul'ity gumcls ar~. l'equil'ed 
to successfully complete as a condition of receiving ii seoul'ity guard license, 

Members of ou1· association m·e security guard· companies who offer to security guard 
applicants the training described in BP 7583, The training is offered as a regimented 
pl'Ogrnm which follows the cmriculum established by the California BSJS, the state 
agency which regulates the security industry, Security companies' training programs are 
typically set up two diffetent ways, as follows: 

Calif011nin Associntlon of Liccns~d S1.1curlty Agencies, Gmll'ds O• Assoclntes 
915 L Street, ii C251 Sacramento, CA 958.14• P 916-930"0552 866-310-255( F. 9!6•930"0702 
www.calsagn.org info@cnlsuga.org 

http://www.calsaga.org
mailto:info@calsaga.org


' ' 

I. The Companies provide, free of charge, the first twenty-four hours of training in a 
classrootn environment to individuals seeking to become security officers, These 
twenty-fom homs are generic secul'lty inclustJy tJ•aining and individuals are not 
compensated for their time. After successful completion of the twonty,four hourn an 
ofibr of employment may be extended to tho individual if the individual meets the 
00111ptmy's hidng requirements. At that time th<> companies oontimio the training 
with the remaining sixteen hours of elective training. Tlill.11nal sixteen hours ure 
con112.ensated as they are condlJctod .vost hire and in some oase.§...i.s..oompaJ:l¥-!Jp€<;.ifier--, 
All forty how·s comply with the BSIS approved curnoul11m. The eight hour annual 
rni'r0sher oourne Is compenHated ~s it is conducted post hire and in some cases is. also 
company specific. 

----L..-Thc.:.CDmpanks .. pr.OY.i®,.J:rnllnLcl'll!rg§,_a\LfQl'1Y .. homt;_ of gQ!,glJ'ic ?§!!11111YJ.~1fu111.ti::Y.~
trnining in a classroom environment which comply with the BS!S app1·oved 
curriculum to individuals. seeking to become secul'ity officers, Aftf;r successful 
completion of forty hours training, tm offer of employment may be extended to the 
i11dividual if the individu,11 meets the company's hfring requirements. The eight hour 
annual refresher cout·se is compensated as it is conducted post hire and in some oases 
is company speoific. 

-

The license issued to an individual who successfully completes the tt·alning is the 
property of the individual, not the security company. The cunfoultun offered by security 
companies is the same as that which ls offered by vocational training facilities, 

My members believe that as to p2:9speotiv-11 employees the time spent in state-mandated 
training is not compensable time, and securlty companies are not legally obligated to pay 
prospective employees for such pre-employ111ent training time, We at'e requesting your 
tidvice on this interpretation, and request that yo11 confirm that time spent clul'ing the pre
employ111e11t, non .. company, state-mandated trnining fol' an inclividually,owned state 
license, is not considered compensable time. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider this request. If you have any questions that 
may assist in responding, please do not hesitate to co11tact 111e, 

Cc: Kelly Jensen, Sloat, Higgins, Jensen & Assooiate.s 
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